
7.2 Th~ importanct of th~ study of th~ content and location of an inscription 

It should be clear from the preceding discussion that close study of the actual content 
of an inscription with relation to its find-spot can have valuable results; so too can the 
anempt to relate certain inscriptions to specific buildings, on the basis of their find
spots. 

In this connection especially interesting is T AM 1194 (Tafel 47,2): 

[AirtoxpatopL KaioapL,] 10 XII 130-9 XII 131 p.Chr. 
6eoi;i Temavoll nae[th .. x]oll ut<in, 6eoll NEQOU(l 'UlwvW, 
TQmav<i>L f\[)pL<;LVWL l:[E~]aot<i>L, OQXLEQE\ [~]ey(<rtc.>L, 
[)~~<;IQXLX~~ 15ouo(a(~ toJ LE". umitq.> tO (y"J, natQi (;tatQ(bJo~, 
O~u~iw~. ooo[Ti}Q~ LoU] c;rU~avtoc; x6o~ou 
X<;t( ~~~)l)atp(b(~, ~~~ ;t6AE(c.>>) 4>aOl]ALt<i>v, 
TJ,ry5aQic; 6t..OTd!1(o'U LOO Ql1i]OEt rvc;r.Lo'U Alxt..vtou, 
Mcipx{t..}O'U uloV. 'Poucp~[lvo"U ti)Jy tEtQciyoovov tiyoeciv .. 

The reference to Quadrangular Agora at the end of 1194 was first established by 
Kalinka. Though it should have been clear, since this line completes the tabula, that the 
words 'tEt'Q(tywvov tiyog<iv complete the inscription, earlier scholars had assumed a 
verbal form Q.yoeav[ollOVvtoc;] continuing into a further line, and this mistake still 
lurks in works much more recent than Kalinka6. Once the noun in the accusative is es
tablished, it is clear that a Quadrangular Agora was dedicated to Hadrian in 131, and 
from the lie of the fallen stone the identification of Building ZG as the Quadrangular 
Agora is clear (cf. above p. 140). 

The discovery of the lower portion of 1201 in situ to the right of the entrance to 
Building ZG was a new one; but also in situ, to the left of the door, was the block bear
ing 1220, known since Benndorf's visit in 1892 (though the results were not published 
until 1944 ) .. Its in situ position had not been noted, and therefore no conclusions had 
been drawn. The close proximity of 1203 (Jafel 70,2) may also be significant. For a ful
ler study of this enirance area, see below (7.5} .. 

The content of 1194 not only identifies Building ZG, but provides some firm 
chronological evidence, supplemented by 1201 and 1201 A. Similarly, 1186 (Tafel 

70,1) provides finn chronological evidence for the building complex entered from the 
nreet through the door over which the inscription stiU stands (ZK). 
AinoxgO.twQ Ka~oag, ileoU OVeo;raolavoii ut6~. (6.o~Etl- rasura 
avo~ l:Eflaot6>]. OQXLEQEu; ~fyLotO~. [)~~aQXLX~- t;ouo(a, l4 IX 9}-IJ IX 94 
tO ly·. aUtoxQ<itWQ -ye) xP', Vrcatoc; tO l:;· , Ul~'lritc; bn1vex~c;. p. Chr. 

nan)Q natQlbot;. 
In this case the inscription does not identify the nature of the complex; if it is an 

agora, this has to be deduced from a study of the architectural remains. 
The gate of Hadrian was already known, even if inconsistencies survive in Kalinka's 

rubrics (see above p. 141 ). But the: exact position of 1190, in situ, and its relationship 
to the gate and to 1187, had not been made clear; see below 7 .. 5 .. 

As has been stressed earlier (p .. 36 n .. 25), a reused inscribed stone may in its new 
location provide valuable evidence for the date of the building in which it is reused. 
A block inscribed with a dedication (1184) to the tutelary deity of Phaselis, Athena, 
is unlikely to have been taken and reused before the fourth century A .. D.; this 
provides a useful terminus post quem for the construction of the tower of A 5 .. The 
wall A6 is pan of this tower. A block inscribed in honour of Trajan or Hadrian 
(NIP/3: see 7.3 below) was also found reused in a wall whose late date is apparent 
(A 13). Here the chronological terminus is less clear: at what date would a block 
honouring a famous emperor have been removed and reused? One must in any case 
be careful to allow for extreme measures in times of emergency. 

6) CIG 4HS; IGRom Ill 759 ; JHS 28 , \908, 186f. no. D . As Profmor Robm hu pointtd out, the 
TAM tut sho uld Llw1y1 bt ustd instud of IGRom: seen .. \4 below p. 158 .. 


